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By Patricia Tucker
KaMnNumGMor
Dr. Fred Shafizadeh, direc­
tor of the University of Montana 
Wood Chemistry Laboratory, 
died Saturday from heart prob­
lems at S i Patrick Hospital.
A UM chemistry professor for 
17 years, Shafizadeh, 59, was 
the first recipient of the univer­
sity's distinguished researcher 
award.
Shafizadeh was the first di­
rector of the Wood Chemistry 
Laboratory, which conducted 
primary research on the com­
bustion of wood and the chem­
icals emitted in that process. 
"It’s a sad, sad day for his 
close friends and the University 
of Montana," said Arnold S il­
verman, professor of geology 
and longtime friend of Shafiza­
deh. “We’ve lost one of the
most articulate and kind pro­
fessors that the school has 
had.
"I always admired his dedica­
tion to quality education and to 
his research. Those things are 
a hallmark of his time with us 
and an inspiration to the cam­
pus."
Raymond Murray, associate 
vice president for research and 
dean of the graduate school.
also praised Shafizadeh.
"Fred was the most outstand­
ing scholar on this campus. 
Fred Shafizadeh held a posi­
tion in the minds of the faculty 
and the sciences that was simi­
lar to Richard Hugo in the hu­
manities.
"In addition to being an out­
standing researcher, he had a 
vision of what research means 
to a university, the state and
the nation. He realized that cut­
ting-edge research — of the 
best and highest quality — was 
necessary for a teacher to con­
vey to students the excitement 
of research," Murray said.
Mitsuru Nakamura, chairman 
of the m icrobiology depart­
ment, said Shafizadeh made 
vital contributions to research
See "Professor," page 11.
Giardiasis medication 
may have side effects
By Barbara Tucker
K iM nS tf Reporter
This la the last of a two-part series.
Drugs taken to treat giardiasis, the intestinal disease 
that hundreds of people contracted during the recent 
outbreak, may cause serious side effects.
However, such side effects are rare, according to 
Mike Klnseila. a University of Montana Health Service 
pharmacist.
Last June. Carol Van Valkenburg, a University of 
Montana teaching assistant In journalism, suffered from 
a severe case of diarrhea, abdominal cramping and fa­
tigue.
She went to a doctor and through laboratory analysis 
It was discovered that she had the intestinal disease, 
giardiasis. Her physician prescribed a drug called metro­
nidazole.
She was not informed of possible side effects. She 
suffered no ill effects from taking the drug, and her diar­
rhea stopped.
Her case, like others during the outbreak, was 
caused by drinking contaminated tap water.
Rattlesnake Creek water, which had been supplying 
about one-third of Missoula's water, had been contami­
nated by giardia.
Now, water is taken exclusively from wells.
While 327 persons had confirmed cases of giardiasis 
and were treated with prescription drugs, it is likely that 
about 600 additional infected persons may have also 
been treated with prescription drugs for the disease, ac­
cording to Greg Oliver, a microbiologist at the Missoula 
City-County Health Department.
Few of those persons suffered side effects either.
But the potential side effects are so serious that 
some local physIdana-Dr. William Gromko among 
them-warned victims of the disease of their potential 
risks, so that the patient could decide which course of 
action to take.
B ill Vaughn was one of those.
Vaughn also had the classic symptoms of giardiasis.
For three weeks after July 4, Vaughn suffered from 
diarrhea, abdominal bloating, gas and low-level nausea.
His diarrhea, however, struck mainly during morn­
ings and evenings, thus Vaughn conducted business as 
usual at Arrow Graphics, a local typesetting and 
graphics-design firm he co-owns.
See "Giardiasis," page 8.
TWO UNIVERSITY of Montana students, Teresa Anno (left) and Valerie Bakke, both freshmen 
In general education, take time out from their studies to visit the Chinese art exhibit located 
on the first floor of the Social Sciences building. (Staff photo by Martin Horejsl)
Montana Power rate increase 
may cause UM fees to rise
By Deanna Rider
KaMn Contributing Rtportw
The University of Mon­
tana’s electricity rates could go 
up by about $188,000 a year if 
Montana Power Co. is granted 
the rate increase it asked for 
Friday.
Glen Williams, UM vice presi­
dent of fiscal affairs, based that 
prediction on the $400,000 
power bill that UM expects to 
pay this year. Williams said if 
the increase is granted by-the 
Montana Public Service Com­
mission the university will "un­
doubtedly have to ask the Leg­
islature for a suplemental ap-
propriaton" when it meets in 
1985.
If MPC's request is approved 
it w ill receive an additional 
$96.4 million in electric rates 
next year. The increase would 
mean UM power bills would 
jump about 47 percent.
Williams said he wasn't sure 
If the power increase would 
mean higher fees in the future 
for UM students. “It could indi­
rectly affect tuition, depending 
on how the legislature reacts," 
he said. "And what we're hear­
ing is that there won’t be that 
much extra money to go 
around."
He said that he had expected 
MPC to ask for a rate increase 
as university officials normally
check with state utility compa­
nies about anticipated rate in­
creases before the budget Is 
prepared.
However, Williams added he 
"certainly wasn't expecting this 
much" of an increase request.
MPC spokesman Dean Con­
klin said the extra money is 
needed to cover its share of 
the costs for the Colstrip 3 gen­
erating plant in eastern Mon­
tana. "Often there is a percep­
tion that utilities are guaran­
teed a profit, and that's not 
true."
Conklin said the increase re­
quest was larger than expected 
because of a number of fac­
tors, including higher costs and 
changes in federal tax laws.
Award winning chemistry professor dies
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Organized Chaos by Pam Newbem
Have a nice day
He usually comes Into the cafeteria about 
noon.
He's fairly tall, has dark hair and wears 
glasses. I don't know his name, or anything 
about him, except one thing.
He tells me to have a nice day.
I work a couple hours each day during the 
week in the University of Montana Food Ser­
vice. I sit by one of the cafeteria doors and 
check students' l.d. cards as they come In to 
eat.
About noon, there's usually a rush as every­
one gets out of class and comes over to eat. 
A line often forms as students wait to get in.
Most people endure me as a necessary 
preliminary to getting their food. Some smile 
or say hi, but most just want to get inside. I 
am simply the person who checks their I.D.s.
That's why I remember my well-wisher. He 
brightens a busy time a little with his wish. He 
makes a difference in my job.
Often, amidst the moans and groans of liv­
ing, we forget that a smile or a kind word can 
make a big difference In another person's life.
There's a student aide at the library who 
often works at night. He doesn't know me. but 
every time I see him, he smiles or says "hi." 
With my head buzzing from too much study­
ing, his kindness Is a nice event.
There's a cashier at the UM bookstore who 
always says hello to me when she sees me. 
Often, she's very busy, but she still takes the 
time to smile.
And, there are those who do more than 
smile.
Last summer, a friend of mine fell asleep 
while driving and overturned his car late one 
night Two strangers in a pickup stopped and 
drove for several miles toward the nearest 
town until they met up with an ambulance that 
had been called. Luckily, my friend was not 
seriously hurt, but the kindness of those two 
men made a bad experience a little easier.
You don't have to wait for an accident to 
make a difference, either. Sometimes a kind 
word is all it takes to make things easier for 
someone.
When I was 16,1 spent part of one summer 
picking strawberries with a group of kids 
from my neighborhood.
One day. several girls whom l had grown up 
with suddenly turned on me as I was filling a 
crate, and began telling me what 1 looked 
like. From their descriptions, I figured It was 
unlikely I'd be winning any beauty contests 
very easily.
As several other kids just stood by and 
laughed, or said nothing, one girl, whom I 
scarcely knew, dared to disagree. She didn't 
punch anyone in the nose, but she did tell me 
that what those kids were saying wasn't true. I 
still remember her with gratitude for being 
the one person who showed a little kindness 
that day.
It doesn't take much to make a difference. 
A smile, a compliment, or just a friendly 
greeting can make a bigger difference in 
someone's life than you may ever know. Take 
the time to reach out.
Oh, and by the way, have a nice day. I
Letters
Editor: I think It's great that the 
Copper Commons got rid of 
those Icky old bottles and ugly 
white cups. The new styrofoam 
cups are pretty and I think it's a 
better deal, to be honest.
It’s neat the way the new cups 
feel; and the way they some­
times break if you squeeze a 
little to hard makes having a 
cup of coffee a whole new ex­
perience! And to think, styro­
foam is  another petroleum  
product (can't you just taste it? 
), so we don't have to use any 
more sand to make the glass, 
and gosh, where would I 
suntan without beaches? '*
I remember a few years back 
when they took away the water
glasses. That was great tool l 
hope they hurry up and get rid 
of those sick white plates and 
cheap silverware they use and 
get some nice styrofoam plated 
and plastic knives, forks and 
spoons. And for sugar and salt 
and pepper too—< hate those 
d irty conta iners they have. 
Let's throw them out too and 
start using those cute little indi­
vidual serving packages.
I think I represent most UM 
students when I say, Thanks, 
Ray Chapman! You're really 
helping to make my university 
experiences a regular pkmW 
Sincerely.
Jennifer Rangit 
Sophomore — General Studies
by Jim Davis
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Letters
Editor: Free 100.000 political 
prisoners—During the armed 
uprising In Feberuary 1979. 
which resulted in the downfall 
of the shah's fascist regime, 
the remaining political prison­
ers and freedom fighters were 
released when thousands of 
people marched towards the 
prisons, breaking down doors 
and shouting the praises of the 
heroes of the revolution. Free­
dom fighters whenever they 
are in the world are tried under 
the accusation of terrorism and 
put Into prison for years. 
Where, as fact, the freedom 
fighters are the most advanced 
elements of society and they 
are among the first people to 
try to change society.
Khomeini’s barbaric regime 
recognized this danger and 
since the coup in June 1981 has 
Im prisoned and executed 
many of his opponents. Ac­
cording to figures published by 
Mojahiden there are 100,000 
political prisoners in Iran. And 
during the period since the 
June 1981 coup, nearly 30,000 
people have been executed.
The conditions In the prisons 
are unbearable. Alm ost a ll 
political prisoners suffer from 
various diseases because of 
the lack of nutrients due to bad 
food and filthy living condi­
tions.
The Iranian authorities not 
only forbid the international in­
stitutions to visit the prisoners 
but also parents are almost al­
ways forbidden access to their 
sons and daughters. Last year 
when a mother went to visit her 
son in Evin prison, she was not 
allowed to enter, she tried to 
insist but the criminal guards 
put her head between the elec­
tric doors and smashed it in 
front of her other son. She died 
instantly.
The prisoners are subjected 
to long Imprisonment with tor­
ture. Recently the bodies of 
prisoners were found in canals. 
The brutality does not end 
here. According to Khomeini's 
orders, in order to provide 
enough b lo od  fo r those 
wounded in the war, instead of 
executing prisoners, all their 
blood is drained away and the 
prisoners gradually die a horri­
ble death. The fight against
Letters to the editor should 
be no longer than 300 words.
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Khomeini’s fascist regime does 
not end when one is arrested, 
the prison is another field of 
struggle. The true defendants 
of the revolution will defend it 
anytime and anywhere be­
cause the cause is just and that 
a just cause will always suc­
ceed if they make enough 
sacrifices. That is why the KX),* 
000 heroic Iranian political 
prisoners fight on.
The Iranian Cultural Society 
of UM
Editor:
Did you know that your 
phone bill is aboutg to be sub­
stantially Increased? Mountain 
Bell is planning to increase the 
Installation service charge from 
$30 to $47. This is an increase 
of 57 percent. Mountain Bell Is 
also planning to raise the 
monthly service charge from 
$7.67 to $11.62. This Is an in­
crease of 51 percent. Along 
with these increases, Ma Bell 
wants to raise the cost of pay 
telephone use and directory 
assistance. If these proposed 
rate hikes are approved, then 
you are going to pay a lot more 
for the use of your telephone.
As students, it is important 
that we confront this issue. On 
Wednesdsay and Thursday of 
this week, there will be Mont* 
PIRQ representatives in the 
University Center and around 
campus, gathering signatures
which will be presented to the 
Public Sercie Commission. You 
can preserve affordable phone 
service by signing this'petition. 
Also on Thursday evening, at 7: 
30 in the Missoula city council 
chamber, there will be a public 
hearing on telephone rate in­
creases. If you are Interested in 
what is going on. or would like 
to speak out, come to this 
meeting.
It Is Important, especially for 
students, that affordable ac­
cessib le phone servcice is 
possible. Many people would 
be competely unable to afford 
the luxury of a telephone — 
such as the elderly, and the un­
employed, as well as students 
if the proposed rate increases 
go Into effect. You can help en­
sure affordable phone service 
and call for a more in-depth 
study of the Issue by signing 
this petition and attending the 
PSC public hearing.
Amory Clarke
Senior, Philosophy
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UM lecture series on nuclear arms threat begins
By Bethany R. Redlin
K iM n  Fteporttr
"Vast and dangerous new 
escalations" of the arms race 
prompted Robert McKelvey, a 
University of Montana math 
professor, to organize an 11- 
part lecture series focusing on 
the history, ethical questions 
and attitudes surrounding the 
issue.
The traditional attitude has 
been to "let the experts worry 
about it," McKelvey said in a 
phone interview Monday. McK­
elvey added that continued 
arms escalations indicate that 
"we can't do that now."
The series, entitled "Arms 
Control In the Nuclear Age," is 
open to the public and is of­
fered through the Environmen­
tal Studies department.
A ll lectures will be held In the 
UM Underground Lecture Hall 
Wednesday evenings at 7:15.
In establishing the series. 
McKelvey said his main con­
cern was how teachers could 
"take a useful and profession­
ally appropriate role In the 
arms control debate."
"The role of the university 
should be to try and shed light" 
on the issue, according to 
McKelvey. not to act as "politi­
cal partisans."
Consequently, the series is 
designed to present all sides of 
the arms race debate, McKel­
vey said.
Although the majority of the 
lectures are already set, ap­
pearances by Jeane K irk ­
patrick, U.S. ambassador to 
the U n ited  N a tio n s, and 
representatives from the Soviet 
Embassy and the U.S. Arms 
Control Agency remain tenta­
tive.
The latter speakers were to 
participate In an arms control 
debate, but the recent downing 
of Korean Air Lines flight 007
by a Soviet fighter plane has 
reduced the likelihood that the 
debate will take place, McKel­
vey said.
McKelvey said he will con­
tinue attempts to arrange the 
debate. He a lso  hopes to 
schedule visits by former Vice 
President Walter Mondale and 
Vice President Qeorge Bush.
AH lectures will be followed 
by panel discussions. The lec­
tures and the panel discus­
sions will be taped and broad­
cast on KUFM In 7 p.m. on the 
following Saturday.
In addition, each speaker will 
hold a press conference in the 
Journalism  School Library the 
day of their talk beginning at 
3:30 p.m. or 4 p.m.
The following is a revised 
schedule of speakers and their 
topics. A ll lectures are on Wed­
nesdays un less otherw ise 
noted.
Oct. 5 — "History of Arms 
Control In the Twentieth Centu­
ry" (see sidebar): Ambassador 
Ralph Earle II, Former Director, 
Arm s Control and Disarma­
ment Agency.
Oct. 12 — "Montana and the 
Arms Race: A Panel Discus­
sion": panel members include 
John  Pho tiades, UM e co ­
nomics professor; Paul Loeh- 
nen. a M issoula physician; Du* 
Wayne Ebertowski, program 
manager of population protec­
tion at the Federal Emergency 
Planning Agency In Denver, 
Cok>., and an as yet unnamed 
officia l from Malmstrom A ir 
Force Base.
Oct. 19 — "Japanese Per­
ceptions of the Atomic Bomb 
Experience: Literary and Arti- 
s ltlc  Expressions": John 
Dower, associate professor of 
history, University of W iscon­
sin;
Oct. 26 — "Big Power Con­
fro n ta tio n  and the T h ird  
World": Frances Fitzgerald, Pu­
litze r P rize  w inning w riter, 
author of Fire in the Lake.
Nov. 2 — "European Per­
spectives on Detente and the
Arms Race": Josef Joffee, for­
mer senior editor; Die Zelt, 
Senior Fellow of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International 
Peace.
Nov. 9 — "The Soviets: Why 
They Behave as They Do": 
Raymond Anderson, Russian 
scholar and journalist, Univer­
sity of W isconsin and New York 
Times.
Nov. 16 — speakers not yet 
defin ite , but m ight Include 
Kirkpatrick or representatives 
from the Soviet Embassy and 
the U.S. Arms Control Agency.
Nov. 22 — (Tuesday) “Arms 
Control Negotiations: Obsta­
c le s and Tactics": George 
Bunn, Stockton Chair of Inter­
national Law, Naval War Col­
lege.
Nov. 30 — "A United Nations’ 
V iew  of the Arm s Race": 
Bhalchand Patel, Senior Politi­
cal Affairs Office. U.N. Depart­
ment of Disarmament Affairs.
Dec. 6 — (Tuesday) "Beyond 
the Freeze": Father Robert 
Drlnan, Georgetown University 
Law School, Former U.S. rep­
resentative from Massachu­
setts.
Former SAL T negotiator to speak
By Bethany R. Redlin
Ktfmta Reporter
The second in a series of 
pub lic lectures on nuclear 
arms control features Ambas-
sador Ralph Earle II, former di­
rector of the Arms Control and 
D isarm am ent Agency, and 
chief U.S. delegation ambassa­
dor to the Strategic Arms Limi­
tation (SALT) talks from 1978- 
80.
Drawing from his own experi­
ences, Earle w ill discuss the 
history of arms control in the 
20th century. The lecture, of­
fered by the Environmental 
Studies Department, will begin 
tonight at 7:15 at the University 
of M ontana's Underground 
Lecture Hall.
Earle also will hold a press 
conference today in the Jour­
nalism School Library at 3 p.m.
Earle was the principal arms
See "SALT d e le g a te ,”  
page 5.
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If you plan to begin upper division 
coursework in Nursing at an MSU  
extended campus Autumn Quarter, 
1984, or Winter Quarter, 1985, you may 
petition for guaranteed placement 
between October 11 and November 30, 
1983.
Petitions must be accompanied by a $50 
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petition forms, contact the M SU  School 
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current pre-nursing advisor.
Black colleges eager for Jackson presidential bid
(CPS)—If the Rev. Jesse L. 
Jackson decides to run for 
president next year, there may 
be no better place to announce 
it than any one of the nation's 
114 hlstorically-black colleges.
At the nation's largest black 
campus, the University of the 
District of Columbia, for ex* 
ample, th is comment from 
Warren Green, president of 
UDC's student government "I 
can guarantee you that 90*99 
percent of the students would 
vote for Mm."
A 15,000 UDC black vote 
would be no small potatoes, in 
view of how a switch of a mere 
150 votes in each voting district 
would have reversed the Rea­
gan victory of 1980.
But of even more significance 
Is the extraordinary enthusiasm 
for a black presidential candi* 
dacy on many racially-mixed 
campuses, where apathy ulti­
mately wrecked the ambitious 
college registration drives of 
Eugene McCarthy, Bobby Ken­
nedy and George McGovern In 
past years.
However, student participa­
tion in presidential politics is 
nowhere thinner than on black 
campuses.
But things have changed. For 
instance, recently: 
eAt Southern University In 
Baton Rouge, Myron Hubbard, 
student vice president, led an 
effort that included an Isley 
Brothers concert shuttle buses 
and candlelight parades. In the 
end, it helped register well over 
half the university's student 
body, some 5,000 students.
eAt Xavier University in New 
Orleans, a week included voter 
registration block parties, lapel 
stickers, and a “second line
SALT delegate
Continued from page 4.
control adviser to President 
Carter during the Iranian hos­
tage crisis and the Soviet inva­
sion of Afghanistan. During 
that period of unrest, Earle not 
only convinced Congress to 
keep budget cuts for h is 
agency to a minimum, but his 
agency also continued multi­
lateral arms control negotia­
tions.
As chief U.S. delegation am­
bassador to the SALT talks, 
Earle supervised the negotiat­
ing and drafting of the SALT II 
treaty.
Earle also served as a de­
fense adviser to NATO during 
the Nixon administration and 
helped to establish the ground­
work for Spain’s entry into 
NATO.
Earle is a member of the In­
ternational Institute for Strate­
gic Studies in London.
Today — —
•M om m a board m dbtctOfa moats today 
at Sell p at. In dta Montana Rooms.
•Tha University at Montana Computer C M  
moats at •  (has. la 8octal Ictancaa Budding 
Ml.
parade"—an old New Orleans 
custom  In which reve lers 
march in a raucous parade 
with a band—and radio disc 
jockeys offer prizes to people 
who registered.
“We’re really going to pump 
it,” promised Craig Shelton, 
Xavier student president and 
head of the National Organiza­
tion of Black College and Uni­
versity Students.
“When Jesse Jackson spoke 
here on August 29th," he re­
called. “he took three busloads 
—200 students—to be regis­
tered. When he spoke at Jack- 
son State, he took two bus­
loads down.”
“There's a power in knowing 
we elected a black mayor just 
recently,” Southern's Hubbard 
explained. “Ifs happening all 
over, and ifs  exciting.”
At Tuskegee Institute in Ala­
bama, organizers last week 
held voter registration activities 
with its traditional Mardi Gras
festival, which Included the 
time-honored pep rally, a mas­
querade ball and fashion show.
“We figure well get people to 
sign up while everybody's re­
laxed and having fun,” said 
Reginald Blount, student presi­
dent
To build a fire under them, 
Blount also brought In Dr. Ar­
thur Thomas of Central State in 
W ilberforce, Ohio, to speak 
about “Why A Black Should 
Run For President." Thomas is 
also a member of Rev. Jack­
son's support committee.
But much of last week's fer­
vor and the events planned for 
coming months are for the idea 
of a black candidacy, regard­
less of who the eventual candi­
date might be. Students also 
mentioned Georgia state Sen. 
Julian Bond, Atlanta Mayor An­
drew Young and Washington, 
D.C. House Delegate Walter 
Fauntroy as candidates.
Applications For 
ASUM
PROGRAMMING 
HOUSE MANAGER
Are Now Being Accepted
Applications Are Available 
In University Center 105
Deadline: Oct. 11 at 5:00 P.M.
TELL TOUR FRIENDS!
50* O FF
A n y Jilly ’s Meals
with this coupon
Hmry, iKa oMa <ad» Sun, Oct 9. WSJ 
Not valid Midi oiSci obm or coupon*.
Offer available m  (anyMt or̂ ara oaly at tk—  >irtldpi lk |  i M t
HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
Brooks & Stephens 
721-2472
Godfather*
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G *  m K n .
r iu t U i a u rt
*Tuk” FI!Xwfck 
• •aulcanyMt
G«ttwpM*rt 
'T*ak»*WC*fc« 
FREE with a 
median canyMt 
piitt
Get Ur*< cu rl lu li'o iC e ln  
FREE with aluf« 
canyoat pint.
m jE
HIM 9
Pizza
t o W M W H a M M M lM M lM N MnitMMMM t M M io a a
Taco Salad Homemade Quiche Jllly's Chill 
Spectacular Tossed Salad Tossed Salad
Small Beverage Small Beverage Small Beverage
Jilly's vi Barbeque
Super vegies Chicken J  y s  Spagheiil 
on Greek Bread Tossed Salad To* scd Salf d 
Bowl of Soup Dinner Roll _ Dl" ncr RoU 
Small Beverage Small Beverage Small Beverage
Just to name a few ..
Also Available 
Hot Cider Bagels 
Homemade Pies
Open Non-Sat t i l  tfcOO
1204 W est K ent
Across From
TREMPERS
lost and found
LOST: SPACE) Garage Sale it  I606W Howell. 
Saturday 30th.___________________ M
LOST: Sima loatnor pgrw M ti deer hom 
button containing • lealhor M M  Pioaso 
mum to lounge mU.C. Thanks. M
LOST: "E iMy.’  1 yr. <M. bt»cX. maMCOCkapOO 
Shaggy lur Wearing Cafifocnia rabies 1*3 on 
rad cob* Can Bngid at $464867. 6-4
LOST: 9/20. mat* bMckand while Husky c m , 
Muo eyes. Mut collar. "Chnook.' We hum 
him Party II found or toon plMM call 721- 
M b  or N  Humane Society. Help uo get 
Chinook hack homo PMaie 4-4
personals
ZENITH TERMINALS wort on Ihe VM DEC 
SYSTEM om /tt phone; COO. compMM. 40Computers. TH44U._______________ 64
WOMENS PLACE-24 hour crisis Mm . 
counseling, referrals lor ripe. batlenng. **- 
cost. dw ee. pregnancy opoens Phone,5*J-7606._____________________________ 6J
TAouniam Vleon* Multi-Media Mage UC 
Ballroom. 8 pm. Thursday. Oct 6. 6-2
Student Spocol Pitchers $1.00 24  pm m*» 10. 
Luka's Tavern. 231 W. Front 7284481.
_______________________ M
You haven't misstd it  Folk dancing EYERY 
FRIDAY 8 pm . Men's Gym. Beginners 
especially welcome._______________ M
NEW ANO RETURNING Native American 
students are irwfed to wend an open house 
at Native American Shades. 730 Eddy 
Avenue. Thursday. O ct I  Irom 66 pm.
____________________  W
ZENITH TERMINALS work on the UM OEC 
SYSTEM over tie  phone .$500 complete 40 
Computer* 728-5454 .__________ M
Music data hi Guitar, Banlo, Fiddle, Mandoln 
Mart O ct 16 Qualified Martian. $3078 M s  
Call 728- 1*57 to sign up Bitterroot Musk 529 
6  Higgins. _________________ 34
8ltt«rrool Music. GulUrs, Amps, P A s . rtpslrs, 
lessens, keyboards, sccsaaertes. drums, 
home recording sysMma. We're better than 
ever and ua WANT to be YOUR mutk store. 
523 6  Mggkia, 728-1957.___________ 34
EPISCOPAL STUDENT MEETING. Thursday. 
Oct 6  730460 pm at the A rt-U C . 538 
UniversityAve._____________H
HAVING PROBLEMS keeping up with your 
professor? Why not subscribe to our LEC­
TURE NOTE PROGRAM. For more intorma- 
lion call 2434041 or slop by UC 104. $4
WORK STUOY WANTED $3.3S/hr.; typing (40 
wpm). co iaang. preparing bub manngs and 
workshop packets See Sandy in Center tor 
Continuing Education. 125 Main Hall 4-2
EPISCOPAL STUOENT MEETING. Thursday. 
Oct 6. 7304.00 pm at tho ARK. 538 
University Ave.________________  H
JOIN THE STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 
and Mem how lo rtla i and become more 
e tllc itn l Starts Wtdnesdey. October 5, lor 6 
weeks Irom 330430 pm. at the LHaboaL 832 
University Avenua. Phone C$0 at 2434711 lo 
signup.___________________  J4
AMERICAN BAPTIST student meeting. 
Wednesday. O ct 5.7304.00pm. at tho ARK, 
531 Unhersty Am _____________ M
The Christian Church (OMcpMe ol Christ) 
student meeting. Tuesday. Oct 4.730400 
pm  at the ARK. 538 University Ave. 5-2
PICKERS wanted lor talent contest Semi Finals 
tonight $15000 Grand Prite. Luka's. 231W 
Front. 7284*81.___________________41
ARE YOU SUFFERING from writer's cramp? 
Subscribe to our Lecture Nom Program and 
let a professional U te notes lor you. Mote 
information, a t  2448041 or stop by UC 104 
14
h«ip wanted
CONTINUING WEIGHT REOUCTIOM GROUP 
Is open lo  prevtoui members ol the Fat 
U h l rehew groups. Meets 430 to 530 pm. 
Thursdays, starting October 8 at The 
UfeboaL 832 Unfrerslty Avenue. Phone C$0
at 243-4711M sign up._____________ 14
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.) 
It a great way'to team better way* to 
communicate and resolve conflicts with your 
kids. Meets Mondays, 730-1630 pm . star- 
ring October 10 at lodge 236 A $20 charge Mr 
M it and teslbook. Phone C$0 at 243-4711 to
rtgaup_______________  44
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep It 
Oh. Meets Tuesdays, 330-430 pm. and 
Thursdays, 330-430 pm  lor the quarter. 
Starts Tuesday, October 4, at The UMhaaL 
(32 University Avenue. Phone C$0 at 243- 
4711 to sign up__________________ 14
9 to 
5:30
Mon.-Sat.
542-2978
Palace Plaza
220 Ryman 
Next to Maxwell's
OVERSEAS JOBS—Surrmer/yotr round Eu­
rope. South America. Australia. Asia AM 
fields $500-$t200 monthly. Sightseeing Free 
•ho wtvm UC. Boa 52-MT-2. Corona Oal Mar. 
CAB2B25_______________________ 84
KGVO RADIO •  looking for a licensed engineer 
to do contract work. Broadcast experience 
preferred. Call 721-1290 lor an interview.
54
HOUSECLEANERS NEEOEO 
$4 OQ/hr. and up. Call 2*3-2768. t-14
WATCH FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. 125 MAIN 
HALL. 243-2815 34
worfc wanted
Work Study wanted 5335/hOuf: typing (40 
wpm). general Clerical duties. tenpM data 
entry, and feeding cards through Scen-Tron 
reader Prefer someone with computer Mr- 
rw it expenenco and knowledge o l campus 
Apply to Graduate School Dorothy Pel*- 
son. Main Hal 207. Phone 2434972. 0 4
services
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE -  effcxe* 
rnpuMbM and roaaonabM maa. Let ua serve 
you1 Call Oomestc Services. 2*3-2786 34
RESEARCH PAPERS! 308-page catalog. IS J78 
topical Ruah $236 RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho; 
420814. Lot AngaMa 90025 (213) 4774221 
147
typing___________________
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 546-7116 $45
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
Wo specialise In Student Typing 
________ 251-3828 and 251-390* 644
RESUMES APPS. LETTERS, term/professcnal 
papara. selected them . LYNN, 5*68074. 
_____________________________ 140
transportation
Two ooo-way plane tickets to NY (Rochester) 
via Chicago Available tifl Nov. 3rd. C h i 546- 
7638_________________________ 64
NEED A  RIDE to Seattlo. leaving Friday, Oct 7 
and returning the 10th W fl share expenses 
2438118. Ask lor Gretchen._________ 84
RIDE NEEOEO to filling s lor Columbus Dry 
weekend (107-10/9) Share gasfdrmng Cal 
Suo at $468831 after 6 pm _________ 64
ROE NEEOEO to Spokane. Moving 107 and 
returning 10/16 Contact Shelley at 5467506 
W4 share gu/drrring______  64
for sale
SAIL BOAT. 420 class, trailer, equipment must 
sell, reduced $660to $1750, free lessons,728- 
7311. 840
RUMMAGE SALE: Gram HR. CMC rtO«WK 10 
speed, assorted other stuff. Saturday 106,9 
o'clock. 936 S. 6fh West____________ 74
ir  Buck and Whca TV. $80 or boat oiler. C a l 
243-2831. 64
SMALL 0 4  refrigerator. $40 2750562. $4
BEAUTIFUL Peruvian Alpaca Sweaters. 
550460 2736662_________________$4
COLOR TV. $250.36 cub« foot rafngeralor. 
$12$: Quart; electric heater. $15 C a l 546 
3087 ___________________________54
ONE-WAY TICKET Pane by O tt 25 Cm  736 
0713 evenmgs Make offer ._________52
54.55 BEAOEO. FEATHER. QUILL EARRINGS 
RANOYS BIKES. 126 Woodford 14
automotive
1972 FIAT Sport Coupe. $350 Runs greai 30 
pM lMPQ 5466606 54
wanted to rent
UNHEATEO. SECURE double garage for vehi­
cle rmraer slorage. Prrter university area. 726- 
6148 after 500 44
SQUIRES Olde English Pub
Located in Fairway 
Shopping Center
MISSOULA'S 
LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
IMPORT BEERS
FULL-TIME
PACKAGE
LIQUOR
STORE
Look for the Large 
Marquee on 93
HOME OF 
ORIGINAL 
IMPORT BEER 
NIGHT
NAME THE 
COUNTRY 
AND WE’VE 
GOT THE BEER
HOME OF THE LARGEST BEER STEINS
MONDAY— Men's Nits— 75c Domestic Beer, $1.00 Kamikazi 
TUESDAY— Draft Beer Nite-60c glass Lowenbrau and Michelob on draft (7-121 
WEDNESDAY— Ladies Nile— 2 lor 1 
THURSDAY— Liters ol Pub Coolers 
NITELY— Happy Hours— 5-6 Mon.-Thurs, 5-7 Fridays 
OPEN 10-2 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
"COUPON
B E E R .. .2  fo r  1 LIMITPER PERSON !
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Kaim in  classifieds
fflmCT
FREE BEER
(1st One)
'It Pries Pizza
For
STEIN CLUB
Join ]/i Price $1.50
Beibdhaus
’  93 Strip
wanted to buy_________
K-2 U«*. 710 or 810. CM 728-9481 and Hava 
miaaaga tor BIN______________ 8-j
for rent
Rw  bedroom house, gaa hoat. liroplace. 
winterized, garden, garage, fam ily 
neighborhood. 534 W. 2nd W. 8-3
bfcyctei
BIKES; IO-SPOS 23nrv Peugeot. 2M v In- 
nominale. 5-spd mountain bike: 3-spd. 
Schwinn; 1-apd. o th ta  728-4325. 44
NEED HELP GETTING TO CLASS ON TIME? 
Rebuilt bicycles, repairs. RAHOV'S BIKE 
SHOP. 128 Woodford. 1-7
roommates needed
5 Bedroom ranchotto, 2Vt acres near 3rd and 
Reserve. S i 10/moMh plus uMttee. carpeted, 
garage. excolKnl condition $48-7960.
8-1
ROOMMATE WANTED $75 rent. Urge apart- 
mantOndy. $408333. $4
pete
AOORABLE 2-mo-oid AKC Female Samoyed 
Pup. $7$ Ext. 8878 $-3
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS! Mow open -  Fin 
City Aquarium. Tropical fists and supplies you 
can now afford! 1831 S Ave. W. $42-2498 
4-30
Instruction
DANCE CLASSES, ELENITA BROWN. Mis­
soula: Wednesday and Saturday. Third Sheet 
Studio. Pre-dance Belief. Character. Modem. 
Jazz. Prtmithe, Spanish. Oancetoee Univer­
sity credos avMabla in Character and 
Spanish. 1-777-6868 or alter 1 pm . 721- 
1388 1-40
Shepard: a "left field" ecologist
By Brett French
Kalmh Contributing Reporter
Paul Shepard, a writer, phi* 
losopher and ecologist, is the 
first person to tell you that his 
theories are “out in left field."
Shepard, a noted scholar in 
the fields of human ecology 
and environmental perception, 
started an eight-part guest lec­
ture series last night that con­
tinues until Oct. 13. A professor 
of natural ph ilosophy and 
human ecology at Pitzer Col­
lege in Claremont. Calif., and 
also the Claremont Graduate 
School. Shepard will lecture in 
Science Complex 131.
Shepard’s range of lecture 
topics is diverse and his pro­
nouncements often as unusual 
as his interests.
Although some ecologists put 
James Watt, secretary of the 
Interior, on their hate list, She­
pard does not
"We share many of the same 
assumptions about the world 
that Watt does," Shepard said. 
"If you examine what took 
place In human thinking from 
Moses to Plato, you get a per­
spective on that. There are 
ways of seeing the world that 
are characterized by Western- 
European ways of life. Some of 
us need to be aware of this."
Shepard, 58, was born in 
M issouri and raised in the 
Ozark Mountains. He got a 
bachelor's from the University 
of M issouri and received a 
master's from Yale.
130 W. Pine 
728-9088
Under the Green Awning
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 5-7
Monday and Thursday Night — Football 
Tuesday — Pounder Night — 16 oz. Rainer $1 
Wednesday — Import Beer Night
Special Prices on a Large Variety of Import Beers
Friday -  FREE hors d’ouevres during Happy Hour 
Nightly Chalkboard Specials a Big Screen TV
C o m e  in  a n d  p la y  th e  p ia n o I
Watch for Pre St. Pat’s Day Party!!
"Each of us is a bearer of a 
body of genes which were put 
together over many years and 
which operated in a wilder­
ness," Shepard said. "And bio­
logically and psychologically, 
we are adapted to a world that 
we don't live in.”
In short this is the principle 
Shepard uses for the basis of 
his other theories.
One theory is that the 
bear has played a dominant 
rote in the evolution of human 
consciousness.
"He (the bear) reminds us of 
ourselves," Shepard said. "He 
is the only large omnivore be­
sides man. He stands on two
BEAN BAG CHAIRS! 
$9.95 and up
11 SIZES 
13COLORS 
NEW
SHIPMENT
SUPER SAVE 
PARKING LOT 
2500 BROOKS
OPEN 24 HOURS!
* ice Cold Beer, Wine
* World-Famous 
Hot dogs, 3 for s i
* Full line 
Convenience 
Groceries
* Self-Service Gas
use Master Card or visa—No Extra Charge
624 E. Broadway/923 N. Orange 
Highway 93 Hamilton
feet and is an example of a 
human-like being who seems 
to know ail he needs to about 
nature and how to live. Over 
thousands of years this has 
created a rich heritage of folk­
lore and myth.”
Shepard’s second theory 
revolves around ecology. "Hu­
mans are smart from several 
million years of watching ani­
mals and plants, and from 
theorizing and. speculating 
among themselves," Shepard 
said.
On nature and children, She­
pard said, "It is important to 
their development to experi­
ence animals and plants at cer­
tain times. The lack of that ex­
perience is detrimental to their 
upbringing. If a child has the 
opportunity to deal with nature, 
then he or she will make the 
right decisions about the rest 
of the planet."
SM1W
m m
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM
STARTING OCTOBER 8
W H O . .  • Missoula areawide children, ages 3 
through high school are invited to participate.
w h e n  . .  • 7 consecutive Saturday mornings 
starting Oct. 8 through Nov. 19. Registration 
commences at 9 a.m. the 8th of Oct. Classes 
will be from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 99$ per session for 
a total of $7.92 or $7.00 paid in full.
w h e r e  . .  • Fine Arts Building on the university campus.
W H A T . .  . We attempt to provide children with an opportunity to come into contact with the 
arts (visual, writing, music, drama, and movement). We want the children to experience the 
totality of the arts from creating/interpreting in and through evaluating and developing critical 
attitudes. . .  Children will select their area of interest and concentrate in their chosen media if 
they so prefer. . .  Activites will include such things as painting, sculpture, photography, draw­
ing, writing, composing music, creative movement and dramatic productions.
W H Y . .  . The program is sponsored by Department of Art under the direction of students in 
the various art methods classes.. We are now in our 15th year.. Family rates are available.
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Giardiasis drugs have risks
Continued from page 1.
"Sometimes during the day I experienced 
some gurgling in the stomach, gas, a little nausea 
and a little discomfort but that was about it," he 
said.
After about three weeks of this, Vaughn went to 
Qromko who told him It was about 90 percent cer­
tain that Vaughn had giardiasis and he had con­
tracted it during the recent epidemic.
Qromko told Vaughn he could have hls case of 
giardiasis confirmed by having a stool sample 
taken but also explained that a single laboratory 
test is only about 70 percent accurate in detecting 
the presence of glardia cysts to confirm the dis­
ease.
A cyst Is the form the parasite takes when out­
side the body. After the football-shaped cyst is in­
gested, stomach acid dissolves the outside coating 
and the parasite is activated. Both cysts and para­
sites may be found in stool samples, but the para­
site dies quickly outside the host, so if anything is 
detected by stool sample, it Is usually the cyst, ac­
cording to Charles Hibler, director of the Wild Ani­
mal Disease Center at Colorado State University at 
Fort Collins.
A stool sample costs about $15 to $17 and 
many physicians also charge $15 to $30 on top of 
that for examining the patient.
Therefore, Vaughn, like many other infected 
persons, decided to forgo laboratory confirmation 
and to assume he had the disease.
Gromko, who had contracted the disease him­
self, then informed Vaughn of his options:
• He could take one of two prescription drugs 
usually used to treat the disease.
• Or Vaughn could let the disease run its 
course-lust as Gromko had done with hls own 
case of the disease.
Qromko then Informed Vaughn, as he does all 
hls patients, about the potential side effects of the 
drugs.
"The disease didn't seem serious enough to 
warrant taking the drugs that have been prescribed 
for it,'’ Vaughn said.
Gromko added that "a lot" of hls patients like 
Vaughn ended up saying, 1  don't want to take any­
thing," and “didn’t take anything."
The two commonly prescribed drugs used to 
treat the disease are:
• Metronidazole (pronounced meh-tro-nld-a- 
zole), which is trade named Flagyl (pronounced fla- 
JIH).
• Quinarlne (pronounced kwin-i-krln), which is 
trade named Atabrine (pronounced at-a-brin).
According to Gromko, metronidazole Is toxic 
for some patients and produces additional nausea 
and vomiting In a person who Is already suffering 
from such symptoms.
A friend of Vaughn's had experienced such 
symptoms after he took the drug to get rid of hls 
case of giardiasis.
If alcohol is drunk after taking metronidazole 
or qulnacrine, the drug may make the person more 
nauseous and cause cramping, vomiting and head* 
aches.
The far more serious question about metroni­
dazole, or Flagyl, however, is the uncertainty about 
whether the drug poses long-term hazards for hu­
mans.
A warning box preceding the drug's descrip­
tion in the 1983 edition of the Physicians' Desk Ref­
erence states:
"Metronidazole has been shown to be carcino­
genic In mice and rats. Unnecessary use of the 
drug should be avoided."
The October 1980 issue of Annals of Internal 
Medicine states:
"Mutagenic activity has been found in urine of 
patients receiving 750 milligrams per day.
(A person being treated for giardiasis In Mis­
soula usually receives between 750 to 1,500 mil­
ligrams per day for seven days, according to UM 
Health Service pharmacist Mike Klnsella.
"Metronidazole has shown tumorlgenlc activity 
In all five studies in mice Involving lifetime (or al­
most lifetime) oral administration, including one 
study with Intermittent administrations (every 4th 
week).
"Pulmonary (lung) tumors were most promi­
nent, but malignant lymphomas (cancerous tumors 
of lymph tissue) were significantly Increased in one 
study.
"Female rats given metronidazole over a long 
period had a significant Increase In neoplasms 
(new growths or tumors), especially mammary tu­
mors, compared to controls.. . . "
The author of the article, Dr. Sydney Finegold, 
of the UCLA medical school, writes:
"In view of the mutagenicity and carcinogenic­
ity of metronidazole, physicians and patients must 
decide whether the benefit to be derived from ther­
apy outweighs the potential risk, even though the 
risk is low."
Metronidazole has not been found to be 
carcinogenic in hamsters, but Is mutagenic In bac­
teria.
The drug has long been used to treat another 
parasitic Infection, vaginal trlchomonal infections In 
women and their frequently symptom-free male sex 
partners, without Increased Incidence of cancer.
Two recent long-term studies conducted at the 
Mayo Clinic and the Kaiser Hospitals in California 
showed no statistically higher rates of cancer in 
women treated with metronidazole for trlchomonal 
Infections during the 1960s, for example.
Metronidazole Is about 70 to 85 percent effec­
tive against the giardla parasite, according to Kln­
sella.
Qulnacrine or Atabrine, which is also used as 
an anti-malarial drug, Is the medication approved 
for treatment of giardialsis by the Food and Drug 
Administration.
The manufacturers of metronidazole have not 
paid for the studies necessary to obtain FDA ap­
proval of the drug's use for treatment of giardiasis; 
otherwise it would be approved for use, according 
to Gromko.
The drug has been approved for other uses.
Atabrine contains a yellow dye, Klnsella report­
ed, which can temporarily yellow the skin and the 
whites of the eyes.
"The yellowing of the skin and eyes looks like a 
jaundice and can be psychologically troubling to 
patients, which Is one reason why many doctors 
prescribe Flagyl," he added.
"They are also used to Flagyl, because they 
frequently prescribe it for trlchomonal infections."
Gromko said the more serious potential side 
effects of quinlcrlne include:
* The possibility of inflaming the retina of the 
eye. which could result in blindness.
* Shedding of the skin.
* Toxic psychosis, which could cause a person 
to temporarily lose touch with reality.
This occurs in about 1.5 percent of cases.
Atabrine Is about 95 percent effective against 
giardla, according to Klnsella.
When Klnsella contracted giardiasis, he took 
Atabrine for his Infection largely because of the dif­
ference In price between the two drugs.
At local drugstores, Atabrine costs about $3 to 
$10 compared with about $14 to $25 for metronida­
zole and about $25 to $35 for the trademark drug, 
Flagyl.
At the Health Service, Atabrine currently costs 
$3.85 and metronidazole $10.40.
Hibler noted that frequently by the time one 
sees a physician, the person Is probably getting 
over the disease:
"The usual case is that people get the disease, 
then they develop the symptoms, and they seek 
medical treatment And about the time they are 
treated, their bodies are taking care of it and they 
think,'Man, this drug has done marvelous things,' 
but they were probably^recovering on their own 
anyway."
He noted, however, that It Is up to the physician 
and the patient to decide which course of action to 
take.
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FIGURE A: This It th t glardla 
trophozoite, th t form th t par* 
•site takes after Indigestion.
FIGURE B: Thla la the glardla 
cyat, the form glardla takaa 
to be able to turvhrt outside 
the boat.
Science!
If, however, a person Is in danger of suffering 
from giardiasis-caused dehydration, both Hlbler 
and Gromko recommended that he or she be 
promptly treated. Such Infected persons would 
have severe diarrhea-going to the bathroom 20 or 
30 times a day and losing a lot of weight quickly.
Kinseila noted that many people report a ‘‘dra­
matic'' lessening of those symptoms within 24 
hours of treatment with prescription drugs.
Hlbler and Gromko also noted that those most 
likely to suffer from dehydration are Infants or chil­
dren without much body fluid to lose and the eld­
erly, who might have another complicating condi­
tion.
The two persons hospitalized from giardiasis- 
caused dehydration requiring fluid replacement 
were elderly, according to a Community Hospital 
spokeswoman.
Without treatment Gromko and Hlbler said the 
infected person recovers and becomes a carrier.
“Carriers have a few cysts in their intestines 
along with the other normal bacterial flora," 
Gromko explained.
While Gromko and Hlbler said they believe the 
cysts remaining inside the body pose no health 
threats, a few physicians have expressed concern 
that such cysts might block openings such as ducts 
leading from one organ to another.
“The second go around if you’re a carrier, you 
can drink all the giardia-contaminated water you 
want (without fear of infection)," according to Hib- 
ler.
Just why a carrier could do that is not currently 
known.
Persons taking the prescribed drugs can be 
re-infected.
Neither drug is recommended for pregnant 
women because of the uncertainty about whether 
they cause birth defects.
Therefore, Laurie Sutherland-Lapham, who 
was In her seventh month of pregnancy when she 
contracted giardiasis, decided to try a naturopathic 
remedy.
She had an acute case of the disease, and her 
symptoms included severe diarrhea, anorexia, 
weight loss and fatigue.
While giardiasis can require hospitalization, 
more frequently, according to Hlbler, the disease 
causes moderate, mild or no symptoms at all.
Sutherland-Lapham had lost two pounds in­
stead of gaining weight in her seventh month of 
pregnancy.
She had been planning a home birth and to be 
able to withstand the rigors of labor had been exer­
cising daily.
After contracting giardiasis, “I was flat on my 
back in bed for a week," she said.
Deciding she needed to try something, Suther- 
land-Laphan consulted naturopathic physician Jo- 
Hannah Reilly.
A naturopath uses only “natural" medications 
that are believed not to have dangerous side ef­
fects.
Assured by Reilly that the medication would 
have no ill effects on her baby. Sutherland-Lapham 
initially took a remedy, which she said improved, 
but did not cure her condition.
Reilly then gave her Kollesol pills, a mineral- 
based remedy that she said has been used by nat­
uropaths for “about KX) years with no side effects."
(A new experimental drug-paromomycin, 
which is trade named Humatin-has few, if any, se­
rious side effects, according to Hlbler. The drug is 
not absorbed Into the circulatory system nor 
spread throughout the body, but stays in the in­
testines and kills giardia parasites and cysts on 
contact. Hlbler said the drug can be used to treat 
pregnant women. Because the drug is new, many 
pharmacies do not have it yet, he added. And it is 
not yet used In Missoula.)
According to Sutherland-Lapham, Kollesol 
cured her disease.
After letting his giardiasis wind down, Vaughn 
decided to take the same remedy.
Although he soon got over his diarrhea, he 
said it was unclear whether the remedy worked or 
his body cured itself.
Neither Hlbler nor most physicians put much 
stock In such remedies.
Hlbler said he thought the body again healed 
itself.
Vaughn said he told Gromko about the remedy 
and Gromko expressed some irritation with him for 
not taking a prescription drug whose side effects 
have been carefully researched, then taking what 
Vaughn called "this unknown hippie” remedy.
“And he had a point," Vaughn acknowledged.
Gromko said after he warns patients of the po­
tential side effects of the prescription drugs, "a lot" 
of his patients say, “'I don't want anything,' and 
don't take anything."
“And that choice is fine," he added. ‘They'll get 
over it and become asymptomatic carriers."
Gromko estimated that about K) percent of 
Missoula residents already are carriers.
A liquid drug, which Is about 70 percent effec­
tive against giardiasis, is used to treat Infants and 
children, according to Kinseila.
While giardiasis is contracted by ingesting the 
giardia cyst, it can be transmitted from one person 
to another through what physicians call the “fecal- 
oral route."
Hlbler said, an example of that is an infant 
touching feces, then the mouth.
He also noted that children In day care can 
spread the disease this way.
To prevent such spreading of the disease, the 
M issoula City-County Health Department is requir­
ing that Infected infants have a negative stool 
sample before they return to day care.
Hlbler then gave an example of "indirect" fec- 
al-oral contamination:
"A young baby had diarrhea and the mother 
was making a salmon salad for a bunch of people 
coming over and she had to change the baby’s 
diaper. Somehow or other she didn’t get her hands 
very dean and all the people who ate the salmon 
came down with giardiasis."
Hlbler noted that giardiasis In infants who are 
not cared for In day care is more uncommon.
The disease can also be transmitted from one 
person to another through anal intercourse, Hlbler 
reported. He also noted that homosexual males 
have slightly higher carrier rates than heterosex­
uals.
The drugs  
Atabrine 
and M etro­
nidazole 
are shown  
a b o v e . A t 
le f t  is UM  
Health Ser­
v ic e  p h a r­
macist Mike 
Kinseila.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: T b it I t  th t  
fln tl segment of the Big Sky 
C onfvence football preview.
N E V A D A 'R E N O  
W O L F  PACK
The Nevada-Reno Wolf Pack 
entered the 1983 season fa­
vored by many to win the Big 
Sky title, and head coach Chris 
Ault's team has the talent to 
justify those predictions.
UNR's ground attack was the
class of the league in 1982. All- 
Big Sky fullback Anthony Cor­
ley (6-0,210) led the league in 
rushing last season with 1,198 
yards and tailback Otto Kelly 
(5-10. 200) was the third-best 
rusher In the conference last 
year. Both return for the 1983 
season.
Wide receiver Alphonso Wil­
liams, a three-year starter, runs 
the 40 In 4.3 and Ault said 
sophom ore transfer Tony 
Gooden (6-3,209) It "an excel­
lent receiver. He's the best 
back we've ever recruited."
A ll-B ig  Sky tackle Derek 
Kennard (6-3. 275), who runs 
the 40 In 4.8 seconds and 
bench presses 480 pounds, an­
chors the offensive line.
Nevada-Reno's biggest ques­
tion mark on offense Is at quar­
terback. "That’s our most trou­
bled spot," Ault said. "We have 
nobody with experience." The 
top candidates are Eric Beav­
ers and Joe Pizzo.
Returning on the defensive 
unit, which Ault admits has 
some holes that need to be 
filled, are tackle Larry Pierce 
(8-5, 235), noseguard Dwayne 
Witzmann (6-2, 240). and cor- 
nerbacks Patrick Hunter (5-10, 
175) and Tony Shaw (6-2,185).
"I'm really excited about our 
backfield," Ault said. " It’s a 
three-back offense. Our per­
centage of running w ill be 
about 70 percent. We want to 
control the ball—especially in
this conference."
Senior kicker Tony Zendejas 
is one of the premier players in 
the league. Going Into the 1983 
season, Zendejas held 15 Divi­
sion l-AA records, having con­
nected on 47-of-57 field goal 
attempts, including 5-of-7 from 
over 50 yards.
The Wolf Pack has the weap­
ons to win the conference title, 
but a tough schedule will work 
to their disadvantage.
Fall quarter fine arts 
upcoming events
By Deb Scherer
KiM a FIim  ArtiEdNor
Fiddler on the Roof—October 
13-15 at 8 p m.. University 
Theatre; The King and I— Oc­
tober 28-29 and November 2-5 
at 8 p.m., University Theater; 
The Elephant M an - November 
16-19 and November 30-De- 
cember 3 at 8 p.m., Masquer 
Theater; Scrooge-December 
7-10 at 8 p.m. and December 
10 at 2 p.m., University Theater
Ticket prices for all perform­
ances are: $6.50, general ad­
mission and $5 for students, 
senior citizens, and UM faculty 
and staff. Tickets are available 
at the UC Box Office. Season 
tickets are also available.
Missoula Children's Theatre: 
Rip Van W inkle-October 14 at 
7 p.m., October 15 at 2 p.m.. 4 
p.m., and 7 p.m., and October 
16 at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.. Front 
Street Theater. Ticket prices 
are: $3 for adults and $1.50 for 
students. Marne—November 
16 -20  at 8 p .m . and 
November 19 and 20 at 2 
p.m., Wilma Theatre. Ticket 
prices are: $6.50, $7.50, and 
$8.50. Twas the Night Before 
Christmas—December 16 at 7 
p.m., December 17 at 2 p.m., 4 
p.m., and 7 p.m., and Decem­
ber 18 at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m., 
Front Street Theater. Ticket 
prices are: $3 for adults and 
$1.50 for children.
ASUM Performing Arts .Se­
ries: 1000 Years of Jazz—Oc­
tober 6 at 8 p.m., University 
Theater; Vienna Choir Boys— 
November 22 at 8 p.m., Univer­
sity Theater; Repertory Dance 
Theater— December 7 at 8 
p.m., Wilma Theatre
Tickets prices for a ll per­
formances are: $9, $7.50, and 
$6, general admission, and $5 
for students and senior citi­
zens. Tickets are available at 
the UC Box Office and all seat­
ing Is reserved. Season Tickets 
are also available.
ASUM Rim Series:
Allen—October 13 at 8 p.m., 
UC Ballroom ; Escape from 
New York—October 16 at 8 
p.m., UC Ballroom; Excalibur— 
October 23 at 8 p.m., UC Ball­
room; Dracula (1979)—October 
30 at 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Admission to all films will be: 
$1 for students and $2. general 
admission. Tickets are avail­
able at the door.
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Professor
Continued from  p«ge 1 
at UM. “He was, in fact, one of 
the s tro ngest le a d e rs  in  
promoting research on cam* 
pus.
“He was one of the most out­
standing carbohydrate chem­
ists in the United States," he 
added.
Keith Osterheid, the chair­
man of the UM chemistry de­
partment said one of Shafiza- 
deh's most notable qualities 
was his emphasis on conduct­
ing practical research. 
Shafizadeh's research at the 
Wood Chemistry Laboratory In­
volved the identification of use­
ful chemicals that are given off 
when burning wood and waste 
from wood. That research has 
been used to Increase the effi­
ciency of ethyl alcohol when 
used as fuel.
Shafizadeh also studied how 
to modify the burning of wood 
to increase the production of 
usable chemicals and decrease 
waste, such as creosote that is 
emitted by wood stoves.
The chem ist also was re­
sponsible for obtaining large 
grants for research at UM.
W illia m  D e Q ro o t ,  a 
researcher at the Wood Chem­
istry Laboratory, said Shafiza­
deh encouraged the utmost 
academic freedom in research 
and also publication of It 
“Fred didn't tell us how to do 
research,” DeGroot said. “He 
essentially let us handle it as 
we saw f it ”
Murray added that Shafiza­
deh's death will adversely af­
fect the research climate at the 
university. “Whenever you lose 
a person of this stature, a very 
real segment of his research 
goes with him ”
But that loss w ill be mitigated
EMPLOYMENT
U.S. Central 
Intelligence Agency
Unique professional 
opportunities for those 
seniors and graduate 
students in tne disciplines 
and at the degree level 
shown:
ANTHROPOLOGY ........... MA
COMPUTER SCIENCE ....8 $
ECONOMICS ........... BA/MA
RUSSIAN........................BA
GEOGRAPHY.............BA/MA
HISTORY.............. MA/PhO
MATHEMATICS .......BA/MA
PHYSICS.................MS/MA
POLITICAL SCIENCE.......MA
PSYCHOLOGY................PhD
All initial assignments are in 
the Washington. O.C. area. 
Some require foreign travel. 
W  citizenship is required. 
Minimum processing time is 
six months.
Obtain your application from 
Office of Career Services, The 
Lodge 148. Applications must be 
wiled to P.0. Box 643. Portland. 
OB 97207 by October l&  1983. 
Qualified applicants w ill be 
fntreviewed at an early date.
An Eqiul Opportunity/ 
AUrmjtivt Action Emptoyor
by Shafizadeh's own commit­
ment to developing the talents 
of others and to ensure that the 
laboratory continued after his 
death, Murray said.
"After a new director 1$ cho­
sen and the future of the lab is 
secure, Fred’s work will be­
come even more Important."
Howard Reinhardt, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sci­
ences, said yesterday that he 
has been given assurances 
from university administrators
that a national search will be 
conducted for a new dlrec- 
tor.UM President Neil Bucklew 
was unavailable for comment.
Shafizadeh was born in Te­
heran, Iran. In 1950 he re­
ceived his doctorate from the 
University of Birm ingham In 
England. He taught at Pennsyl­
vania State University and Ohio 
State University, and was the 
director of research at Weyer­
haeuser Lumber Co. in Wash­
ington before coming to teach
at UM and direct the wood 
chemistry lab In 1966. Before 
1975 he held a Joint professor­
ship In chemisty and forestry. 
Thereafter he became a full­
time chemistry professor.
Survivors include his wife 
Doreen M. and daughter Alex­
andra K. Startin, both of M is­
soula; one brother, Mahmoud 
Shafizadeh, Paris, France; two 
sisters Mariam and Afet, Te­
heran, Iran; and one grandson, 
Taylor Startin, Missoula.
The funeral is today at 2 p.m. 
at the Church of the Holy Spirit, 
130 S. Sixth E. A memorial 
convocation for Shafizadeh will 
be In four to aix weeks, accord­
ing to Osterheid. He also noted 
that the Maureen and M ike 
Mansfield Library has arranged 
a special exhibit of Shafiza­
deh’s publications in the lobby.
Memorials should be sent to 
the Fred Shafizadeh Memorial 
Scholarship Fund in care of the 
UM chemistry department.~Peace Corps
T he toughest jo b  you’ll ever love.
Colleges graduates needed In Forestry. 
Botany, Liberal Arts and Secondary 
Education in Math and Science.
For More Information See 
Dan Moudree, SC 460 or Call 243*2839 
10-12 M-Th; 2*4 M, W; 10-2 F
HOURS:
Weekdays
7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Weekends
8 a.m.-10 p.m. /Corner,
CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME 
549-0844
R E S T A U R A N T  
(Formerly The Sandwiche Shoppe)
540 Daly Ave. Across from Jesse Hall
Breakfast -  Sandwiches -  Home Baked Goodies
SHAKE SPECIAL
Made From Hard Ice Cream 
Sept. 26-Oct. 9 5 p.m.-10 p.m. ONLY
2 SHAKES FOR $1.00
ASUM Programming's
Fall Quarter 
Film  Series
A llen
8pm -  October 13
Escape from New York 
8pm —  October 16
Excalibur 
8pm —  October 23
Dracula
8pm —  October 30
Harold & Maude 
8pm —  November 6
The Rose 
8pm —  November 13
20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea 
7pm —  November 20
Psycho
8pm —  December 4
All films w ill be in the UC Ballroom:
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ASUM. PROGRAMMING PROUDLY PRESENTS
1000 Ifum oj
October 7 ,8  P.M. University Theatre
( J m rn  6 m  'B o ij i
November 22 .8  P.M. University Theatre
T ) m  y k e a k i /y
December 7 ,8  P.M. W ilma Theatre
B  jO w t to i S t / ii/ u j Q m M
January 26,8 P.M. University Theatre
S te fk m 6 m ,
February 25,8 P.M. Wilma Theatre
H A
March 6,8 P.M. University Theatre 
•  • g ig
yl rn iw i to m k
I March 28,8 P.M. University Theatre
'$<wd JLmm, 6wJm
April 12,8 P.M. University Theatre ..
% M m n tc k n j % m
May 8,8 PM. University Theatre
Select a minimum of four different SPPw nfijfbe  ordered together. You may not
add events once your o r jP B s b e e r^ ^ ^ M ^ o c e s s ro E  
Fill in the order Wank rn h fo e  events you wish to attend.ar^drqJB) the mail or call the 
University Center lox Office to reserve your tickets ....................................Z43-4999
1983-84 PERFORMING ARTS
t m k  ymOm S m i!
Nam*   . . . .  Telephone No.,
Address . _
Individual Prim
4 Ew m  Deduct 2M6
5 Eh m  Deduct 25%
6 or Mow E m it Dedu< i » :
PUeatCfcadcd 1  EVENTS Total
Total T ifkrtj Ordered
CHECKS Payable to U o f M 
For VISA or Maitrrdurge pleaw com pleet:Card Number__ , ■ ^  ' —Expiration DateAotkorlird Signature -
• Ticfccn
k :
9.007.206,75
v ju i.
Student/SroioM*
IVn in iv ■
E - f  L i»  -
5.2S r  < 70 J.SO
*_ P rice I I  Price I Vt\
■ B N
l/T—U nivrn ity T im ti
T o o l Amount
jP—W ilm j T b titre
j , ■ i ,PERFORMING ARTS SFRII U CO t.U  ofM C  . Mlitoul*. Montana 59812
S L U ING PREFERENCE 
Orrbntra
__| Balcony
A ll wan m enrd. Rewo'itiom  w ill 
be made as dote x  ponible to your 
waring peefetince. ■
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
SEATING PUN
r  ji
UPPER I U  CONY
~ middU  ialooS y  
■ •• n ~ p  •. _ I
LOWER BALCONY
.'tU iT K ftb
M
' REAR ORCHESTRA 
, ffw H
‘ORCHESTRA k !' ijjil-■ p v .. (iJ i r
i g f f .
 ̂ C stagjlj 6
'Siudcnt/Sraior Citizen prices good for 
all m m  location !
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